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PLEA FOR MEDICAL VOLUNTEERS
Last March the Catholic Medical Center in Seoul, Korea, gra
ated its first class of 39 doctors. This institution founded in J �
is the only medical college under Catholic auspices on the ent
continent of Asia. During this past year Father Peter Ryang,
Director, received 2,400 applications for the 70 openings in its Fre,
man PreMed class. The entire student body totals 390.
The great aim at present is to build up medical standards
this hospital and school, which has a decisive influence on medi
standards throughout the country. Right now there is a special nc
for several well qualified American doctors, lab technicians, a dietic'
and a dentist who could spare from 6 months to two years to up-d,
staff doctors and nurses on latest medical techniques and drugs.
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Any qualified person, with the time and generosity to help tl :s
epochal venture, may learn full details by writing to:
FATHER PETER RYANG
CATHOLIC MEDICAL CENTER
MYONG-DONG
SEOUL, KOREA

on the medico-moral circuit, it does
not take long to discover that
among the more difficult topics to
refine in one's own theological
thinking - and, a fortiori, to com
municate intelligently and intelligi
bly to others - is our moral doc
trine regarding surgical interven
tion in the event of ectopic preg
nancy. Both medically and moral
ly the problem is extremely exas
perating. as obstetricians and theo
logians will ruefully confess. Con
sequently, the comments which
follow are not presumptuously de
signed to belay the odious spectre
beyond all probability of its haunt
ing us again in the fu_ture. Rather
they are intended only to refocus
attention upon certain immutable
principles which ·must be respected
if the medical complications of
ectopics are to be solved ·in accord
ance with sound morality. Perhaps
rt�mphasis in that direction may
It least serve to admit an addi
tion al watt or two of the medico
the ological light which began to
iDumine this question some thirty
)'ears ago when Father Bouscaren
published his invaluable disserta
tion on the subject.1
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Professor of Moral Theology, Westcm College. Weston, Mass.

IT . L. Bouscaren, S.J.. Ethics of Ectopic
Operations (Chicago: Loyola Univer
lity Press, 1933; revised second edition,
Milwaukee: Bruce, 19H). For more rec-
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THE MORAL PRINCIPLES

S'nce the fact of human preg
na:1-:y, whether normal or abnor
mal in its inception and subsequent
development, of necessity encom
passes not one human life but two,
it is most important to stress at the
very beginning and to keep con
stantly in mind a couple of basic
principles which admit of no con
ceivable exception. They are enun
ciated in sections 12 and 14 of our
Directives: 2
The direct killing of any innocent person
... is always morally wrong. Any pro
cedure whose sole immediate effect is the
death of a human being is a direct killing.
Every unborn child must be regarded as
a human person, with all the rights of a
human person, from the moment of con
ception.
Accordingly it follows that no
complication of pregnancy, howent discussions of the problem, cf. H.
Davis, S.J., Moral and Pastoral Theol
ogy 2 (New York: Sheed & Ward.
1958) 171-82; E. F. Healy, S.J., Medical
Ethics (Chicago: Loyola University
Press, 1956) 220-31; G. Kelly, S.J.,
Medico-Moral Problems (St. Louis:
Catholic Hospital Association, 1958)
105-14: J. P. Kenny, O.P., Principles of
Medical Ethics (Westminster, Md.:
Newman, 1954) 154-61; C. J. McFad
den, O.S.A., Medical Ethics ( Philadel
phia: Davis, 1956) 212-22; T. J. O'Don
nell, S.J., Morals in Medicine (West
minster, Md.: 1959) 199-206; J. Paquin,
S.J.. Morale et medecine (Montreal:
L'Immaculee-Conception, 1960) 224-27.

2 Ethical and Religious Directives f�r
Catholic Hos pitals (St. Louis: Catholic
Hospital Assoc.iation, 1959).
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e,,:r perilou .o maternal life, may
_
licitly be r solved by any pro
cedure which entails direct assault
upon a living fetus. And this
natural-law prohibition would ob
tain even though it could be al
together certain that a given fetu s
was doomed to natural death be
fore ever reaching viability. Fetal
life is ever and always innocent
life, morally immune from direct
attack on the part of any human
agent. Or as Directive 15 ex
presses it,

Direct abortion is never permitted even
�hen the ultimate purpose is to sa�e the
hfe of the mother. No condition of preg
nancy constitutes an exception to
this
.
proh1b1t1on.
Every procedure whose sole
1mmed1ate effect is the termination
of
pregnancy before viability is a direct
abortion.

Risk to life and even the indi t taking
of life are morally justifiable f propor
tionate reasons. Life is taken ,directly
when death is the unavoidal
accompaniment or result of a proced e which
1s immediately directed to the •ainment
of some other purpose, e.g.,
the removal of a diseased organ.

Or as Directive 16 states 1 more
specillc terms of obstetrica ·omplications,
Op�rations, treatments, and 1 iications
during pregnancy which haw or their
immediate purpose the cure of proportionately serious pathological c Jition of
the mother are permitted when 1ey can·
not be safely postponed until t
fetus is
viable, even though they indirc ly caust
an abortion.

It is on the basis of thes several
moral principles that th( logians
must proceed when cc rooted
with the question of ectoi : preg
nancy. Mindful of the
ct that
all human fetal life is innc .!nt hu
, theo
man life, there remains
logical choice but to cond nn any
and all procedures which involve
direct feticide. And in ·der to
flnd justillcation for othe1 ,roced
ures which only indirectly though
inevitably, result in feta death,
the moralist must satisfy himself
( I ) that the treatment · 1 ques
_
_
tion is aimed at the cure or con
trol of some pathological c ndition
distinguishable from the pr gnancy
itself, and (2) that sul lciently
serious reason can be add· ced for
permitting the death of ti e fetus.
Thus the question at the .noment
is: Can these facts be verifed in at
least some cases of ectop.c preg
nancy?

Maternal life, however, is equal
ly as sacred and no less privileged,
_
and 1s
neve r to be wantonly sacri
flced. Whe n threatened by disease
or organic dysfunction, an expect
ant mother, no less than her un
born child, has a right to be pro
tected by every reasonable and
legitimate means at her doctor's
disposal. While it cannot be
granted theologically that the mere
fact of pregnancy alone consti
tutes a pathological condition, it
should be and is conceded that
serious pathology concomitant with
pregnancy, or even induced
by
pregnancy, not uncommonly oc
curs as an entity physically dis
tinct and separable from the fetu
s
itself. And sometimes unfortunate
ly it happens that proper and nec
essary therapy for grave maternal
pathology poses a correlativ
THE MEDICAL PICTURE
e
threat to feta l life. In such a situ
It
would
be superfluous - and,
ation section 13 of the Directives
for a theologian, presumptuous as
may be applicable:
well - to attempt to instruct doc-
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tors as to the physiological details
of tubal pregnancy. But since the
accuracy of any moral solution de
pends initially upon a correct
understanding of the case to be
solved, reference has to be made
to those obstetrical factors which
have an essential bearing upon the
theological aspects of the question.
For any one or more of several
possible reasons, an impregnated

owm, en route to its normal site
of nidation in the uterus, may llnd
itself obstructed and imprisoned
within the fallopian tube. Because
this organ, unlike the uterus, is
not designed to be a competent in
cubator for the embryo, there soon
begins at the point of implanta
tion a process of intratubal destruc
tion. In its inexorable demand for
vital nourishment, the embryo, per
sistently "boring from within," in
vades the tubal musculature and
blood vessels, thereby initiating an
unrelenting process of interior ero
sion and disintegration. Internal
hemorrhage is the inevitable proxi
mate consequence if tubal gesta
tion is allowed to continue.a Mean
while the enlarging pregnancy is
straining the limited capacity of
the now weakened tube and threat
e ning to burst from its conllnement
in ultimate tubal rupture and more
ltVere hemorrhage which may
taaily be fatal to the mother.
Theologically the most signill
c:ant point of medical fact to be
ltressed at this juncture is the
erosive influence which this type

-

1 More often than
not, the embryo will
rupture internally into the lumen of the
tube and be aborted, with concomitant
hemorrhage, through the distal extrem
ity of the tube into the peritoneal cavity.
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of pregnancy exerts upon the fa

lopian· tube. Not long after tubal

implantation has occurred, the
maternal organ becomes, in a
genuine sense of the word, patho
logical. Its muscle wall and blood
vessels are in process of disintegra
tion which will culminate in rupture
and serious hemorrhage unless this
normal sequence of events is in
terrupted. I t is true that the
initial cause of this organic deter
ioration was the advent of the im
pregnated ovum. But once the in
vasive action of that embryo has
made its pernicious mark upon the
tube to any notable degree, that
organ has been damaged to a point
where of itself it poses an ever
increasing threat to the mother. In
its now crippled condition, the
eroding tube represents a path
ology altogether distinct from the
pregnancy which it is struggling to
sustain.
On the strength of this conclu
sion. it becomes apparent that
surgical intervention in the event
of tubal pregnancy need not of
necessity have as its direct object
the ectopic pregnancy itself. There
exists another "target" towards
which corrective measures may be
aimed. viz., the pathological tube.
Hence one can justillably begin to
think in terms of a surgical pro
cedure whose directly intended
effect would b e the removal of a
diseased organ, and whose inevit
able by-product or indirect effect
would be the immediate death of a
fetus. Reductively, then, the case
of tubal pregnancy is quite similar
to that of the cancerous pregnant
uterus, where hysterectomy would
11

b, directed ,t to the death of the as
such cannot be justifie, 1 And
inviable fetu but to the removal of this
conclusion obtains ev I if the
malignancy. In other words, we
purpose of so proceeding
to re
are safely within the ambit of Di
pair the tube and preser
it for
rectives 13 and 16 which acknowl
generative function in th futur
e.
edge the licitness in some circum
In paraphrase of Directivl 15, one
stances of certain procedures
might say in this context· 'Direct
which involve serious risk to, ot
abortion is never permitt I. even
even destruction of, fetal life.
when the ultimate purpc ! is to
salvage a generative org
for a
THE l'RINCll'LES Al'l'LIED
subsequent pregnancy."
How would these Directives ap
3. By far the majority f theo
ply to measures commonly used logians at present
are p· suaded
when tubal pregnancy is detected? that, even before ultim
atE ·uptu re
For the sake of clarity it may be of the tube, not all
surgi < ' inter
helpful to distinguish between vention is precluded
. Tl y base
those procedures upon which there their opinion ultim
ately rn the
is total agreement among theolo medical fact alrea
dy emi asized,
gians and those about which some viz., the pathological
statt of the
dispute still exists.
organ even antecedent to ts final
I. Moralists unanimously con rupture. If in the consider J judgcede, first of all, that after tuba
ment of the physician d2 1age to
l
rupture has occurred, the doct
or the tube is such that furtr r delay
not only may but should clamp off in removing it threatem seriou
s
the maternal arteries from whic
h danger to the mother, t� organ
the hemorrhaging proceeds and may be excised, as might malig
excise the damaged tube . It
is nancy, even though conce, ,,itantly
eminently clear that in these cir the fetus is deprived of lif .
cumstances fetal death either has
This last conclusion, w ich be
already occurred or else will
be yond all doubt is tenable ·10th in
the indirect result of measures
theory and in practice, is 1ot one
which are necessary if the mother's
life is to be saved. Indisputably � As a qualif ication of this state 1ent, this
observation by Fr. O'Donnell (op. cit.,
the hemorrhage is a patholog
ical
p. 205) .. is thoroughly sound theologi·
entity physically distinct and
cal!y:
. . . when the remon l of a
separable from the e m b r y
pathological fallopian tube is .he inten
o,
tion of the surgeon; after the tube has
whether dead or alive, and a s such
first been clamped off we see .,o moral
may be treated as medicall
difficulty in opening it and removing
y in
the fetus, prior to the actual sectioning
dicated.
and removal of the tube.
2. There is likewise agreeme
nt
"Once the clamps are in place, and the
that if, prior to tubal rupture,
fetal blood supply has effectively been
in
cut off, one does not place the fetus in
cision is made in the tube and
a
any
worse position or inflict ,•ny more
living, inviable fetus extracte
d, this
fatal harm by removing it immediately
procedure certainly constitutes
from its now definitely lethal surround•
a
ings in the tube than if he merely re·
direct attack upon human life
and
moves the tube with the

12
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to be applied thoughtlessly. It
ttmains the responsibility of the
physician to determine in indivi
dual cases whether or not threat
to maternal life is here and now
such that expectancy treatment is
positively contraindicated. Usually.
it would seem, when tubal preg
nancy has been diagnosed by
reason of characteristic symptoms,
the tube is already so damaged as
to represent serious danger to the
mother. But to the reasonable best
of the doctor's ability this pre
sumption should be verified in each
instance before recourse is had to
salpingectomy.
Consideration should also be

taken - at least theoretically - of
the very exceptional case in which

tubal

pregnancy

is

discovered

when close to viability. Because of

the greater likelihood in these cir

cumstances that fetal life can be

safely prolonged until extrauterine
existence is possible, expectancy

treatment is morally indicated un
less it is clear that even relatively
SO short a delay would be perilous
for the mother..
IICONDARY ABDOMINAL PREGNANCY

A further complication may de
velop if, despite tubal rupture, the
fetus survives and continues to
evolve in the abdominal cavity with
placental attachment to some ad
jacent organ. From the relevant
medical literature one gets the im
pression that in this eventuality
some doctors prefer - and this in
Prjmary terms of maternal health
- to let nature take its course until
the fetus either dies a natural
PB8RUARY,
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death or attains viability. But ab
dominal pregnancy is not always
that uneventful. There may occur
hemorrhage requiring immediate
remedial measures. Maternal vis
cera may be seriously damaged by
the parasitic fetus and demand re
pair without delay. What, if any
thing. may be done to alleviate
such complications as these?
Speculatively the principles to
be employed here are exactly the
same as those already applied to
the tubal pregnancy: a universal
prohibition against direct assault
upon fetal life, even as a means to
a most laudable end; and the
legitimate concession that a patho
logical condition may be treated,
if necessary, by measures which
incidentally result also in death for
the fetus. But at the practical
level we have to face the seeming
fact that it is relatively difficult to
construct a realistic obstetrical case
of this kind in which ·surgical in
tervention would be advantageous
to the mother without at the same
time being directly fatal to the
fetus. Difficult. but not impossible.
Serious hemorrhage may licitly
be checked by means of any neces
sary hemostatic measure which is
not immediately directed against
the fetus, even though indirectly
the procedure may dislodge the
fetus. By the same token. dan
gerous impairment of maternal
organs may be corrected by any
effective and necessary means
which are not directly feticidal. It
is the prerogative and responsi
bility of doctors to propose specific
remedies which qualify unde_r
those restrictions.
13

:iUMMARY

The f oregoing comments repre
sent nothing more than a standard
synopsis of current theological
teaching on the question of ectopic
pregnancy. Emphasis has been
placed on the basic moral prin
ciples on which that teaching de
pends, in the hope that certain
misconceptions of our position may
thereby be corrected. Only a

proper understanding and preci
ation of those fundament norms
will make it possible to erceive
the total significance of ti practi
cal conclusion expressed
Directive 20:

In extrauterine pregnancy tl
part of the mother (e.g., ar.
fallopian tube) may be rem.
though the life of the fetus
directly terminated, provided
tion cannot be postponed with
increasing the danger to the ,

affected

vary or

ed, even
thus in
e opera·
. notably
ther.

The Physician
Who Became Pope
WILLIAM M. CRAWFORD, M.D.
Fort Worth, Texas
B y MODERN standards, the
transformation of a successful
practicing physician into a pope is
almost unthinkable. Yet this is pre
cisely what happened in the thir
teenth century when the renowned
Petrus Hispanus exchanged his
scalpel for the papal ring and keys
to become Pope John XXI.
It must be remembered that the
thirteenth century was a period of
intellecual awakening that marked
the beginnings 'of the Renaissance.
One of the characteristics of the
period was its union of medicine
and theology. pue chiefly to the
fact that virtually all learning for
centuries had been in the hands
of the clergy.
Petrus was born in Lisbon be

tween 1210 and 1220. Little is
known of his early life. He was the

110n of a Lisbon physician, Juli
anus. He first a ppeared as a stu
dent at the University of Paris.
There, as a fellow student of
Roger Bacon, he came under the
in8uence of the great logician.
William Shyreswood.

Ii

As medicine was not then sharp
ly separated f r o m the other
LINACRE QUARTE RLY
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branches of philosophical learning,
it was not abnormal for Petrus to
pass from the logic of Aristotle
and the Arabian philosophers to
medicine.
During the middle of the thir
teenth century Petrus was a teach
er of medicine at Siena when the
ambitious town was about to es
tablish its own university. It was
here that he wrote his first medical
work, "A Dietetic Treatment of
Surgical Patients," at the request
of his colleague, a surgeon, John
Mordentis of Faenza.
Before his election to the pap
acy. Petrus had become not only
a high church dignitary but a pop
ular and famous practicing physi
cian. His name was a medical
household word in the middle ages.
An Italian, Ottoboni Fleschi,
Pope Adrian V, was the preceding
pope. Adrian had suffered so much
during his election at the conclave
supervised by Charles of Anjou
that he lived only 38 days as pope
and died at Viterbo, August 18,
1276.
A new conclave was assembled
at once. Because of the hot weath15

